
Stephen Ibaraki 

Serial entrepreneur, investor, and futurist, Stephen’s 
accomplishments and global leadership positions 
with 300+ engagements in 2021 with communities of 
60K CEOs, 30K investors, 10K thought leaders, 100+ 
global programs. His leadership and founder roles 
with the world’s leading scientific, technical, CEO, UN 
impact, industry, government, and financial 
organizations allow him a unique vantage point to 
oversee where innovation is heading in the coming 
years.  

     GLOBAL IMPACT 4 GOOD: *Founder, chair 

outreach UN ITU AI for good purposes global 

summit, largest UN SDG AI program, 3 billion reach; 

*Founding member UN World Food Program (WFP) 

Innovation Accelerator advisory council, WFP Nobel 

Peace Price 2020, Fast Company awards 2017, 2020, 

2021, ShareTheMeals app Google & Apple best apps awards Dec 2020, 100 million start-up scale-up 

fund; … more … 

     MEASURING ACTION 4 GOOD: *100+ global recognitions; *18 Microsoft Awards for innovation, 

entrepreneurship, investments, leadership; *Fellow (CIPS, NPA, GITCA) for innovation and leadership; 

*IFIP Silver Core Award (IFIP largest UN-founded international federation of IT organizations); … more … 

      LEADING COMMUNITIES 4 GOOD: Chair, founder, board/executive roles in 100+ organizations: *CEO 

Leadership Alliance (CLA-OC) executive working group on AI SuperHub and AI Centers of Excellence; 

*YPO Impact Summit (founding chair advisory board); *ACM (no.1 in computer science, 4 million service 

users) board member and past chair; *IEEE TEMS (IEEE no.1 in engineering, 4 million service users) 

board bus dev committee; *WHO executive leadership industry roundtable on healthcare action; *UN 

ITU/WHO vice-chair focus group implementing AI in healthcare; *Terasaki Institute Leadership Board, 

taking top biomedical innovation and translational research to scalable solutions; *Atlantic Council GTC 

Action Council and private think for good purposes; … more … 

     SUSTAINBLE INVESTMENTS 4 GOOD: *Impacting $90+ Trillion through 300 yearly global 

engagements; *engaging 60K CxOs and 30K investors; *GP and chair, REDDS Capital VC; *Venture 

advisor, AdAstral venture studio; Leadership board Terasaki institute (at UCLA and 3 research facilities); 

*Founding chair technology advisory council Fintech Ideas Festival for CEOs with 90+ trillion in assets 

under management; … more … 

       THOUGHT LEADERSHIP 4 GOOD: *Contributor to Forbes, IT World Canada; *Weekly interviews 

appearing with ACM (no.1 computer science), IEEE (no.1 engineering), CIPS (no.1 IT Canada), IFIP 

(largest ICT federation), UN agencies; *Daily CEO engagements, keynotes (example May 6th to CEO 

community of 4K); *Think tank founder, example chair IFIP Global Industry Council, IFIP IP3 vice-chair; … 

more … 

    CONNECT: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sibaraki  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sibaraki

